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Who doesn't love a good challenge? The Nester, Myquillyn
Smith, hosts this 31-Day Write thing every October where
about two thousand bloggers choose a theme and write 31
posts and publish one each day on their blog. I love the idea,
and, although this is the fifth year of 31-Day Write, I only
learned of it a few weeks ago and thought, "Why not?" I chose
my favorite category, Inspiration and Faith, and then
narrowed it down to my all-time favorite topic of HOPE. A
deep abiding HOPE was birthed in me late 2002 when....but
wait, here, read the story...

Day 1 The Reason for My Hope

It was a busy Thanksgiving morning, my mother-in-law, my husband and I
were in the kitchen doing holiday things when the phone rang. For as long
as I live I will remember that call. My dear friend's son had been heinously
murdered in West Palm Beach, FL. I ran to the building adjacent to our
house and sat on the floor and cried out to the Lord, "WHY, GOD, WHY?"
And, I wept uncontrollably. That was 1998 and the memory is as vivid as
though it was yesterday. For the next year I cried my friend's tears as she
numbly walked through the days and nights of lonely despair.
Tragedy struck again in 2002 - 5 a.m. on a warm, humid July morning,
again, the phone rang with a wailing ring that can only mean troubling
news. My daughter's fiancé had been murdered, her hysteria still echoes in
my ear.
Sorrow upon sorrow. The following weeks became a blur of activity. I
travelled to my daughter and the two of us and two friends travelled across
several states to the funeral. After arriving back to her home, a memorial
service for his many local friends. There were visitors, family members and
friends, and then the hushed quiet of being left alone with your broken
heart and memories of what was. I didn't want to leave my daughter and
begged her to come home with me but she wasn't a child and wanted to try
getting on with her life.
I came home to my husband, my work, and a major kitchen renovation! My
body came home but my heart was still with my grown up girl. I went
through the motions of everyday life. I would look at my husband and burst
out crying. I prayed but the words just seemed staged and insincere. We
went to worship services and I could barely sing songs about the goodness
of the Lord - my heart was aching and my praises were mute.
For weeks, and then months, everywhere I turned the scripture from the
Psalms would be in my sight and my hearing, "WEEPING MAY LAST
THROUGH THE NIGHT, BUT JOY COMES IN THE MORNING (Psalm

30.5)." It just seemed surreal that in the space of four years, our family
was touched with such tragedy. It seemed I had lost my hope and then one
day toward the close of the year 2002 I was searching for a scripture and I
stumbled on Romans 15:13. NOW MAY THE GOD OF HOPE FILL YOU
WITH ALL JOY AND PEACE IN BELIEVING, THAT YOU MAY
OVERFLOW WITH HOPE BY THE POWER OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT. Something happened in my spirit that day, Hope flooded over me
and my sadness began to subside. It was as though Hope walked in and
despair went running! Over the next several years, my hope was tried and
tested but it prevailed!
My Hope is built on nothing less than Jesus' love and righteousness...yes,
those are words from an old hymn but they have become the theme of my
life. God Himself is Hope and in Him we have eternal Hope. I have shared
my testimony of Hope many times and before one such public testimony
the Lord gave me a word,
HOPE BASED ON ANYTHING LESS THAN JESUS CHRIST IS AS
FUTILE AS WISHING UPON A STAR.
Hope is not wishing. Christ's Hope is as solid as the strongest rock and as
sure as the rising sun. It is free for the asking, it will never cost you
anything and yet you will gain everything.
My hope for you is that you will embrace Jesus Christ, The One who is
Hope!
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 2 Hope Resurrected

..For I know the plans I have for you,” declares
the Lord, “Plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a
future... Jeremiah 29.11
We are living in tumultuous times - there's no arguing about that. We are
seeing things in the news, that honestly, I never thought I would see. How
on earth can a person have HOPE in this world?
Those of you who know me know, to find an answer to life's hard questions,
I go to The Word.
Jeremiah 29.11 is one of those scriptures that everyone knows, we recite it,
we use it to encourage one another, but today I want to put it in context in
order for us to get the full thrust of it AND to know our personal
responsibility in making it work in our life.
When Jeremiah wrote this letter it was to CAPTIVES (read the whole 29th
chapter when you get a minute) - these weren't people living the good life,
they were just taken into captivity and they had LOST everything, including
their homeland because they WERE TAKEN AWAY. But...here's the
incredible mercy and grace of God - listen to what the Lord tells Jeremiah
to tell the people:
Build houses and live in them. (verse 5)
Plant gardens and eat the fruit of them. (verse 5)
Get married and have kids. (verse 6)

And, oh yeah, don't forget - pray for the PEACE of the city in which you are
being held captive. And, if you do THAT? You, too, shall have peace.
(verse 7)
In other words, LIVE YOUR LIFE. Because? I (GOD) have plans for you,
plans to prosper you, not to harm you...I have plans to give you HOPE!
Now, take a moment and have a happy, hallelujah dance because God says
this to us today, even with all the heinous, horrid news events happening
around the world, THIS IS A WORD FOR NOW!
Exactly what do we HAVE TO DO? We must call upon the Lord and
pray to Him and when we seek HIM with our whole (clean and
pure) heart, WE WILL FIND HIM and He will hear us and
RESTORE everything that we've lost (hope? joy? love?
peace?). Jeremiah 29.12-14
And, like Emily Wierenga says so beautifully in ATLAS GIRL, you can't
resurrect the dead, because that would make you Jesus. All you can do is
ask God to resurrect a person's HOPE.
Today, I pray that God Himself will resurrect our HOPE!
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 3 Keeping Hope Alive

Love bears all things, believes all
things, hopes all things, endures all things. 1
Corinthians 13.7
I must share a secret with you! You may be wondering how I decided upon
the scriptures I would use during this 31-day challenge? I did a search
on Bible Gateway of the word HOPE. I read through the 151 results and
the ones I really loved I wrote down on little pieces of paper and threw
them in a bowl. Yes, I'm doing the grab-bag approach - I pull out a verse
and I write!
Keeping HOPE alive can be arduous. One of the ways I do that, is keeping it
around me. There is HOPE in every room of our home. Hope sits on
shelves, above doorways, hangs from a tree, stands in the garden - it is
everywhere!
Because we are all involved in living this thing we call life we know just one
phone call, one text, one email can change everything. We've all been there.
One of my favorite sayings is G.A.K.A.T. God Already Knew About This.
When discouraging news is delivered GAKAT is the first thing I think of
and just knowing that God already knew about it brings me much comfort
and HOPE because He has allowed it. It is far more than thinking
positively, it is having HOPE in something, SOMEONE much bigger than
ourselves and our circumstances.
The God of all creation holds us in the palm of His hand - nothing affects us
without Him allowing it or willing it.
How then can we not be HOPEful?
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...

Day 4 Hang on to Hope

Simon & Mimi at Grandfather Mountain 2011

Then he said to me: “Son of man, these bones are the
people of Israel. They say, „Our bones are dried up and our
hope is gone; we are cut off.‟ Ezekiel 37.11
Whew! Been there, done that, got the tee-shirt. You?
My heart was dried up. I cut myself off from my friends, my sister, myself,
and there were days, from God! My life felt like a vacuum and there were
moments when I would get sucked into a big dark hole. My hope was gone.
Watching my daughter spiral in grief.
BUT GOD.
My birthday came. The phone rang. My daughter.
"Mom, this may upset you...I'm pregnant."
Upset me? Nothing could be further from the truth.
I knew my fetal-positioned, despondent daughter would never harm herself
when in her belly the heartbeat of HOPE was throbbing.
God prevailed. Hope was resurrected. Because all LIFE comes from Him,
Father of Light, and all HOPE is planted by the Sovereign hand of God.
Hope, wrapped in blue, burst into the world that Spring, she called him
Simon, and he stole our hearts.
If you are in despair, hang on because HOPE is on its way!
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...

Day 5 Hope is a Choice

For dead men cannot praise you. They cannot be
filled with hope and joy. Isaiah 38.18 (The Living Bible)
I scrolled a lot of translations of this verse after I "grabbed" it from my
bowl! This is a tough scripture because it is so final. Dead is dead. No
other way to think of it. Here's the NKJV version:
For Sheol cannot thank You,
Death cannot praise You;
Those who go down to the pit cannot hope for Your truth.
Pretty plain, isn't it?
Just today my daughter and I were talking about someone close to us who
doesn't know the Lord. He is the grumpiest, nastiest, most negative man I
know. Reading this scripture makes me realize, unless something
drastically changes in the condition of his heart, he will be eternally
HOPEless. To me, unimaginable. Unthinkable. BUT, TRUTH.
People, we have TODAY, this very moment to praise our God, the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the One who gave His all so we could 'have it all.' He
freely gives us HIS HOPE and joy. I want to choose to be filled with Him
every day I have breath. I want to be exuberant in my praise to Him. I want
Him to fill me to overflowing with His joy and HOPE.
It's a choice. It's our decision.
What will we choose?
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...

Day 6 Never Lose Hope

Happy is he who has the God of Jacob for his
help, Whose hope is in the Lord his God,
6Who made heaven and earth,
The sea, and all that is in them;
Who keeps truth forever,
7 Who executes justice for the oppressed,
Who gives food to the hungry.
The Lord gives freedom to the
prisoners.8 The Lord opens the eyes of the blind;
The Lord raises those who are bowed down;
The Lord loves the righteous.
9 The Lord watches over the strangers;
He relieves the fatherless and widow;
But the way of the wicked He turns upside down.
10 The Lord shall reign forever—
Your God, O Zion, to all generations.
Praise the Lord!
Psalm 146.5-10
Using one of my husband's favorite expressions, "WOWZERS!"
Did YOU know hope affords all of these awesome rewards? I'm writing
this on SONday (this is a true spelling of the day!), after a blessed time of
worship with my church family and a beautiful fall afternoon, for my
Monday post day 6 of HOPE. I don't know about you, but I like to have
my hope restored and renewed every single day, because let's face it, life is
hard and comes at us fast.
When we place our HOPE in the God of Jacob, the Maker of heaven and
earth, the oceans and all that is in them,
The One who keeps truth forever (because HE IS TRUTH!)
who executes justice for the oppressed (been there)
who gives food to the hungry (when I was a single mom, my kids and I
never went hungry)

who gives freedom to the prisoners (O! God! thank You for freeing me from
my chains of sin and shame)
who opens the eyes of the blind (when all I saw was darkness and despair,
He gave me sight to see a new day)
who raises those who are bowed down (oh Lord, you remember that night
when on my face I begged you...).
When we place our HOPE in the Lord who loves the righteous (anyone
washed by His blood IS the righteousness of Christ)
In the One who watches over the stranger (Father, I remember when I was
so far away from You and it felt like I was in a foreign land...)
The One who blesses the fatherless and widows (my earthly father was not
nurturing or loving and my first husband chose another to love...)
And The Righteous Judge who vindicates us and turns the ways of the
wicked upside down (thank You Abba for that time when all seemed lost
because of, well, You know...)
My HOPE is in "that" God, the One who reigns without end and I will
praise His Name forever and ever.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Here's a great song. (Coty Sloan's It Might Be Hope)
Journaling Notes:

Day 7 Living and Dying Hope

As for me, I will always have hope; I will praise you
more and more. Psalm 71.14
When I look at the scripture I randomly pull out of my bowl, I have no
'earthly' idea where God will take me in writing about it. Today's scripture
seemed rather "basic" and then I began looking through my image library
to find an appropriate photo or graphic and saw this one of my mom.
Instantly, Holy Spirit said, "This."
The photo of my mother was taken in 2009. Two years ago the end of this
month Ma went home to Glory. She left earth with her mind fully intact,
sharp as a tack! A blood clot to her lungs was the cause of death. It was a
perfect October morning and she was on her way to the hair salon with her
friend, when suddenly she put her hand to her chest and told her friend she
felt "dopey." 40 hours later she saw her Savior face-to-face. I miss her every
day but the sadness and grief have passed.
So, why has the Lord prompted me to write this? Because at almost-87
years old, my mother never lost her hope - EVER. Divorced in her thirties,
she never wavered from her hope in the Lord. My sister and I certainly
gave her a run for her faith while in our teens. She lost many loved ones,
whom she dearly loved. She never had financial wealth but she was rich in
her hope.
The night before she passed away, 12 of us stood around her hospital bed
and sang hymns and praise choruses - it was a glorious time. She was alert
as she quietly mouthed the words to the songs - at one point, even attached
with wires, her hand lifted in praise.

Our mother lived and died this scripture.
As a healthy, living woman, how much more should I?
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 8 THAT Hope

For in this hope we were saved. But hope that is seen
is no hope at all. Who hopes for what they already
have? Romans 8.24 (NIV)
I almost threw this orange piece of paper back in the bowl. I just wasn't
sure I could do the scripture justice!
In my days of earnestly hoping for a breakthrough in some really difficult
family matters, I would find myself not knowing WHAT TO PRAY. I am
very careful about not telling God how to answer my prayers. We're
all guilty of that sometime or other. "Father I pray that such and such
happens because so and so needs to change this and that and if You do thus
and so it will be best." We almost dictate to God exactly HOW we want our
prayers answered because we are so wise in our own eyes and know what
would work and what wouldn't. You get my drift?
Learned that lesson a long time ago. Now, when it's really important and
life-changing I barely say a word to Father, I just acknowledge Him in the
situation and say "Lord, I pray for your good, acceptable, and perfect will in
their life." I don't know WHAT HIS HOPE is FOR THAT PERSON, but, He
in His sovereignty, does.
And, hoping for something that we already have? Well that just plain
doesn't make sense.
In context, these scriptures are talking about eternity and GLORY. About
being born-anew and anticipating the redemption of our BODY in Glory THAT IS THE HOPE BY WHICH WE WERE SAVED.

Ultimately, our hope is heaven and being in the Lord's presence for all of
eternity and it is THAT hope that can encourage us through our sufferings.
Let's never forget that these earth suits don't last forever and one sweet day
our Hope of all hopes will be fulfilled when we look upon His face.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 9 Wait and Hope

It is good that one should hope and wait quietly
For the salvation of the Lord. Lamentations 3.26 (NKJV)
I would venture to say one of the hardest things for a person to do is WAIT.
We live in an I WANT IT NOW culture. Instant messaging, texts,
microwaves, drive-thru's, and instant credit. We, as a culture, have lost the
art of patiently waiting. How many of us save up enough money to buy (for
instance) a new couch? Or, why wait? When you can buy it now on credit!
I have had to learn how to wait, but it didn't come easy. I've kicked, ranted,
and screamed along the way. For me, Wait Avenue, has not been a quiet
road - not a straight one either! It's been winding, bumpy and pot-holed.
In 2007 I told the Lord I was tired of waiting for something, I was ready to
give up and He gently asked me to trust Him, to have hope, and to wait,
and then He said, "If you love Me, you will do that."
Loving Him, at that moment, was about the only thing I did know for sure everything else was upside down. I had to put feet to my faith, hold on,
pray, and believe that He would do what He said He would.
It wasn't immediate, but I stayed the course. I did exactly what the Lord
had asked me to do: Trust | Hope | Wait.
I quit kicking my feet.
I quit yelling.
I quit ranting.
Then...
It came.

The salvation of the Lord.
Right on time!
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 10 Day of Doom

Do not be a terror to me;
You are my hope in the day of doom. Jeremiah 17.17
It was a SONday (yes, this spelling IS in my spell-check!), I hung up the
phone and my heart was filled with trepidation.
I pulled the sheets over my head and yelled, "I CANNOT DO THIS AGAIN,
LORD, HEAR ME? I CANNOT."
Then just to be mean, I shouted toward the kitchen, "AND, I AM NOT
GOING TO CHURCH."
THAT got the attention of my normally undemanding husband. I hear him
sauntering toward the bedroom, now I can hear his breath as it stands next
to me in bed. I feel his hand coming toward the sheet that is protecting me
from the ugly news that I had just hung up on.
"OH YES YOU ARE."
"I CAN'T," I CRY.
"YOU CAN AND YOU WILL. COM'ON SUS' LET'S JUST GO - YOU CAN'T
LIE HERE AND MAKE IT GO AWAY."
Long story short: I went to worship service and I sat there and cried. My
pew buddy, to my right, was sharing that her ill husband didn't have long
to live, someone toward the back had lost their job, over on the left a father
was asking for prayer about a work proposal. Normal Sonday, right? Then,
the call to prayer. At our church, this time of prayer is open for anyone to
pray out loud, not at one time but individually. I hear the prayers of my
faith friends and then from deep inside me I began to pray - intercede for
all those in pain, all those who have wrung their hands at God and
ranted NO MORE, GOD, NO MORE.

I felt my husband's hand on my thigh - he knows when Spirit is
moving...with heavy sobs I hear myself, groaning, "Amen."
The service ended and I sat there paralysed, maybe in fear, maybe in
denial, maybe in ... hope?
A soft, small hand is laid on my shoulder, "COME ON SIS, WE NEED TO
DO SOME BINDING AND RELEASING IN JESUS' NAME."
She prayed.
My body trembled .
I taste salt.
Then, an embrace, and she said, "God has heard our cries, now wait."
W.A.I.T. O! God, again?
Don't tease me, Lord, in my day of doom.
Time passed and then it came...HOPE AROSE FROM THE ASHES.
Once again, the Light shined.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time.
Journaling Notes:

Day 11 Disappointment

Now hope does not disappoint, because the love of
God has been poured out in our hearts by the Holy
Spirit who was given to us. Romans 5.5
Disappointment Means The Feeling Of Sadness Or Displeasure Caused By
The Non-Fulfilment Of One's Hopes Or Expectations.
Wow! I want to be perfectly honest with you and with myself, I HAVE
BEEN GRAVELY DISAPPOINTED more than once in my lifetime. You?
So, does that mean the scripture contradicts the Word of God?
Absolutely not! I do not care for country music at all but years ago there
was a popular song called, Thank God for Unanswered Prayer.
Do I have a witness!!! There have been times I wanted something so badly,
it hurt - only to not get it and be disappointed and disheartened. THEN, to
find out much later that "thing" was not exactly what it had seemed. The
initial reaction is disappointment but turns into great relief that it didn't
happen. See what I'm saying?
When discerning scripture we must stay aware that God's perspective is
ALWAYS eternal - always KINGDOM. And, this scripture, in essence, is
saying...

Now hear me daughter, when you put your HOPE in
the eternal love of Jesus Christ and you ask Him to
be the Lord and Savior of your life, all the things that
are written in My Word, about eternal life and
spending eternity with Me in Heaven is TRUTH. And,
the reason you can trust that is because at the
moment of your redemption, that moment you are
born anew in spirit, I place in you the Holy Spirit
and He will teach you and comfort you with My love
and He will bear witness to you that My promises
are true.
In this WORLD, we will have disappointments, I'm not sure there is a way
to avoid that human emotion BUT, when we are sold out to God, we can see
beyond the emotion and trust that He has our very best interest at heart
and He has a perfect plan for us...in that HOPE we can fully trust.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 12 Hope Deferred

Hope deferred makes the heart sick,
But when the desire comes, it is a tree of life.
Proverbs 13.12
Can you even remotely imagine what heaven will be like? John the
Revelator does a beautiful job describing it in the book of Revelation and
other writers have penned their images, artists have painted different
renditions of streets of gold, mansions, angelic choirs, etc.
But when we see it for ourselves,
all our hopes,
all our desires,
all our dreams,
all our expectations,
will explode in glorious reality.
I'm a huge fan of C.S. Lewis' Chronicles of Narnia and in the final
book, THE LAST BATTLE, there are so many heavenly quotes and
allegories, it made my heart quicken when I turned the pages.

" I belong here. This is the land I have been looking for all my life, though I
never knew it till now...Come FURTHER UP, come FURTHER IN!” ― C.S.
Lewis, THE LAST BATTLE. "
THAT, my friends, is the thought I want to leave you with today, the 12th
day of this Write 31 Days challenge, one sweet day we will go FURTHER
UP AND FURTHER IN! Hallelujah!
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 13 Owl or Rooster?

I rise before dawn and cry for help;
I have put my hope in your word. Psalm 119.147
Rooster or Owl?
My body clock is ante meridiem (a.m.) - don't even ask me to form
complete sentences after 7 p.m.! I am married to an owl, he loves the night
and IF he could he would sleep until 9 every morning. We are all built
differently and thank the Lord for that because life is 24/7 and we all fit
into a slot. Amen?
I like to think that my inner alarm is the same as David's and Jesus' - in the
pages of the Old and New Testaments we find both men rising early,
seeking The Father before the dawning of the sun. Of course, no less critical
are those taking the night watch. All of these little 'humanesses' prove
how fearfully and wonderfully we are made. Our Creator surely knew
what He was doing when He formed each of us.
How often I have risen before dawn and cried for help. There have been
nights when Holy Spirit awakens me to pray, only He won't allow me to
just lie there in the warmth and comfort of our bed. His gentle voice says,
"Get up, on your knees and I will answer you." There was one night about
two years ago, several of us were praying for a young woman in our church
carrying twins, the doctors advised her to abort one of the little boys as she
was showing some signs of blood deficiencies. She and her husband told
the doctor that was not possible - so, like people of faith do, they called
upon some serious prayer warriors to fight the battle. This particular night
the gentle voice came. I was immediately obedient - I went to the living
room, got down on the cold floor and began to intercede for these little
ones and their family - after about ten minutes of earnest prayer, Spirit
clearly said, "It is done." Yesterday, during praise and worship, one of those
two healthy, one year old boys toddled down the aisle toward his mommy
with his pop-pop closely behind.

All because a bunch of needy saints put their hope in His word.
It is safe to say that every pair of eyes reading this has a heart longing for
something.
A hope they are clinging to.
A prayer they are believing for.
I join my cry with yours this Monday morning and place my hope with
yours in the promises of His Word.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 14 Hope-y I Mean Happy Birthday

This hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and
steadfast, and which enters the Presence behind the
veil...Hebrews 6.19
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ME! I celebrated my special day with my family
over the weekend but today I want to celebrate it with YOU!
I "baked" this cake on picmonkey.com and I think it came out perfectly don't you? It was a thrill to pull the orange paper out of the bowl this
morning and see Hebrews 6.19 as the hope scripture for the day. It
couldn't be more perfect, since my soul has been firmly anchored to hope
since late 2002.
If you've been following this blog journey I've been on since October first,
you have learned the reason for my immovable hope. You understand the
times of frustration and disappointment I have experienced. You
know my joy in hope resurrected! And, the eternal hope, which I
firmly believe in. And, before these 31 days are over, you will know (maybe)
more about me and my story than you care to know!!!
But, TODAY, is my birthday and it's a day for gifts and cakes and flowers
and cards and believe me, I have received my share of all those wonderful
and tasty things. I want to give YOU a gift and it is the greatest gift one
could ever hope to receive. It's a gift of...
Eternal Life.
Eternal Hope.
Joy Unspeakable.

Forgiveness of all the bad stuff.
Peace that passes human understanding.
A future life without guilt and condemnation.
If you are in serious search of all of the above, it's simple, the gift is
available for the taking. Opening it is just a simple act of faith. No magic
words or formulas. Just a heart of earnest asking.
This gift is all contained in one awesome person, His Name

is...

GOD, I KNOW I'M A SINNER AND I NEED HELP. I
NEED A SAVIOR. I NEED HOPE. WITH ALL MY
HEART I ASK YOU TO FORGIVE ME AND GIVE ME A
CLEAN HEART, GIVE ME JESUS AS MY LORD AND
SAVIOR AND I WILL FOLLOW YOU AND LIVE FOR
YOU ALL THE DAYS OF MY LIFE. AND, WHEN I
BLOW IT, I WANT TO HAVE A HEART TO
IMMEDIATELY RECEIVE YOUR GRACE AND MOVE
FORWARD. SAVE ME, DEAR GOD, SO I CAN BE
SURE THAT I HAVE AN ETERNAL HOME IN
HEAVEN. THANK YOU. THANK YOU. THANK YOU.
Let me know if you received my special birthday gift today - then you and I
have something really cool in common and next year we can celebrate
together.
Happy Birthday!
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...

Day 15 Prodigal Hope

There is hope in your future, says the Lord,
That your children shall come back to their own
border. Jeremiah 31.17
This scripture is key to my HOPE. I completely understand the context of
the declaration - God is speaking to the Remnant of Israel. He is reminding
them of His mercy.
I know all of that.
However, years ago as I prayed for my prodigals, Holy Spirit took me to
this verse in Jeremiah and it built my faith - it gave me hope.
You see, I was a prodigal. The worst of the worst. After my marriage ended
and I was left with three children I ran as far and as fast from God as my
feet could carry me. And, at that time? I didn't look back. I blamed God
that my husband of ten years chose an 18-year old girl over me. How fair
was THAT?
My running years were pretty ugly. Let's face it, sin is rarely pretty.
I had a Mom and a Grandma who were relentless pray-ers - they never gave
up, ever.
They prayed me back. Finally, the pig sty got messy and I got tired and
thankfully, my Father never stopped seeking me.

Now, it's my turn to pray a couple of prodigals back to their own border,
their home, their God. And, like the two women before me, I will never give
up hope. Ever.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
I Have No Greater Joy Than To Hear That My Children Walk In Truth. 3
John 4
Journaling Notes:

Day 16 Prisoners of Hope

Return to the stronghold,
You prisoners of hope.
Even today I declare
That I will restore double to you. Zechariah 9.12
Do you ever wake up in the morning alive with hope? Stop and think about
it for a minute. Some mornings I wake up and almost feel a dread of the
day ahead - I know to shake it off and go on, but those mornings when I get
up and sense a hopeful air surrounding me. Wow, I love those days.
I believe this scripture explains the difference. The Writer is speaking of
the coming King (Jesus) 400 years before He was ever born - isn't that
amazing? But, The Writer is speaking to us too - 2000 years after our King
Jesus ascended into Glory, and this is what is being (rather) firmly stated:
Return to Me.
Focus on Me.
Don't watch the world.
Don't fret over trouble.
Don't fear disease.
Don't worry over things you cannot control.
Be brave.

Be strong (in ME).
Be bold in faith.
Be bound by HOPE.
Because today I declare that I will (NOT MAYBE) restore double to you.
Friends, let's move forward today surrounded by HOPE - real Hope in a
real God.
I feel compelled to remind us to pray for one another - to lift one another
up and encourage each other. We live in precarious times. Trouble is not
lacking. Now, more than ever let us set our faces like flint, and focus on
HIM, let's be PRISONERS OF HOPE! Remember this: when one is a
prisoner, one cannot "escape" it - they are contained by the imprisonment.
Oh! Glory!
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 17 Don't Worry Be Happy

Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory rejoices;
My flesh also will rest in hope. Psalm 16.9
Now, this scripture is chock-full of HOPE. MY FLESH ALSO WILL REST
IN HOPE. When we see the word "flesh" in the scripture we know it is
referring to our human-ness.
Our eternal hope is one thing - we can trust that His salvation guarantees
us a forever home in heaven but what about our everyday lives? This
scripture basically assures us that God makes our hearts glad and our soul
can rejoice - our glory - and we can be happy!
Remember the Reggae song by Bob Marley? Don't Worry Be Happy. As
born-anew believers, we can joyfully sing this song because our God has
our backs. I have no idea Bob Marley's eternal destination, but he sure had
the "be happy" message right - maybe his happiness was dependent on a
drug-high or some other false hope giver, but he sure had the be happy
message right.
Do you worry? Do you "eat the bread of sorrow?" (Psalm 127.2)
Friends, let's echo King David in Psalm 16.9, as true believers we can turn
our worries into restful HOPE, in Christ, our security is in Him.
Not in the church,
not in the government,
not in a job,
not in a person,
but IN HIM.

Don't worry - be happy!
God's got this!
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 18 Weary

You are wearied in the length of your way;
Yet you did not say, „There is no hope.‟
You have found the life of your hand;
Therefore you were not grieved. Isaiah 57:10
Have you ever wanted something so badly it hurt?
I have.
Last year I began to put feet to a desire I had had for a long time - I wanted
a house on the water. Any water, a big pond would've worked! One day I
was doing a Google search of North Carolina lakes and a pop-up appeared
on my screen of a house for sale with 12 acres and a 5 acre pond. The house
was located about one hour from our daughter's. I honestly thought it was a
God-thing. Why else would this perfect place just pop-up in front of my
eyes? I called the realtor. We set up a time to go see it.
We went and it was everything I hoped for. It was PERFECT! Even hubs
liked it. So perfect in fact that we made an offer, contingent on the sale of
our mountain home with 14+ acres!
I just knew that I had found our next season of LIFE.
I could picture us living there - I could see two Adirondack chairs out by
the dock, our Outrigger sailing across the glistening pond. I mean, I had it
down...
That was on a Sonday. On Monday we were home and we had a local
realtor come to our home to list it. He and my husband walked the
property, toured the house, the woodshop, and the outbuildings. Then, he
delivered the most hopeless report. "I'm afraid in this current real estate

market you will have to give your house away - there are no buyers that will
pay what the property is worth - everyone is looking for a deal."
He told us there was no hope.
I was devastated.
I asked the Lord, "What is this all about?"
I felt sad, mad, hopeless, and wearied by the whole process.
I eventually got over it and got my hope back - I'd like to tell you that we
ended up getting the pond house and everything worked out - but it didn't.
I do trust God enough to know that He has a plan for us and He also knows
my desire to live on water, so I place my hand in His and let Him lead the
way.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
P.S. (I totally took this scripture out of context and for that I apologize, but
the point is this: one can be wearied, tired, disappointed, and still regain
one's hope.)
Journaling Notes:

Day 19 Hope in Despair

Why are you cast down, O my soul?
And why are you disquieted within me?
Hope in God;
For I shall yet praise Him,
The help of my countenance and my God. Psalm 42.11
His older brother and sister called him the "golden boy", born seven years
after the birth of my second child, he made a big arrival. Almost ten pounds
and nearly two feet long - this "baby" joined our family when I didn't even
know how badly I needed hope (another story for another time). Eleven
years after his debut, his stepfather and I decided we needed a new,
wholesome environment and moved to the mountains of North Carolina to
an extremely rural setting. My other two children were young adults and
opted to stay in South Florida.
Life was great. It was simple. We were learning to be pioneers on a new
frontier. We gardened. We raised dairy goats. My husband blacksmithed.
We returned to church and I re-up'd in God's band of "all-in" believers. I
was confident that child number three was not going to experiment with
the world's temptations.
Then eleventh grade happened. A drivers license. A secondhand car. A
part-time job. Bloodshot eyes. Munchies. Stupid laughter.
The next year, his senior year, this Beta Club member, Honor Roll student
was in jeopardy of being eligible for graduation.
What?

I did it all. I went to the Principal. I called the school when I found out he
was skipping. I took the car keys. I threatened. I talked.
One day I was so overwhelmed and in such despair, I took a "mental
health" day from the office. I stayed home and played a DVD called THE
BREATH OF GOD, a compilation of scripture readings with a very
comforting musical background. Today's scripture was being quoted with
such intensity, passion, and conviction that it melted me to a puddle of
tears. I sat on the floor, replaying this scripture over and over again.
As it played, my HOPE began to build and I began to pray out-loud, bold
prayers.
I grabbed some olive oil and ran upstairs to number 3's bedroom and I
began to anoint and pray over everything in there.
His pillow. His stereo. His clothing. His desk. Everything was anointed and
consecrated.
As I walked out of that bedroom, I took my hand and slapped the trim
above his door. To this day, an oily fingerprint lingers.
The "golden boy" did graduate and is soon to be 37 years old. I'm waiting
for him to re-up and I'm confident he will, because my God finishes what
He begins.
I Have No Greater Joy Than To Hear That My Children Walk In Truth. 3
John 4
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time.
Journaling Notes:

Day 20 A Door of Hope

I will give her her vineyards from there,
And the Valley of Achor as a door of hope;
She shall sing there,
As in the days of her youth,
As in the day when she came up from the land of
Egypt. Hosea 2.15
I remember the first time I came across this scripture - I did a ten minute
happy hallelujah dance in my living room!
You see I had found myself in my own Valley of Achor (Trouble see Joshua 7.26) and I was having one of those parties - you know the
kind, where only one real person shows up. Namely, Me! And a couple of
ghosts tagged along called, Pity, Pathetic, and Poorly. You get the picture,
right?
I was down and out and I had to prepare a message for a ladies gathering
on all things, HOPE! Well at that very moment, I was feeling pretty
hopeless and joyless, but I had made a commitment and I was going to
keep it.
I was studying about Rahab, one of my FAVORITE Bible women. I love
her. She had tenacity. She was brave. She was courageous. And, she was
incredibly bold. She's the gal who made a living at night (if you know what I
mean) but also was discerning enough to recognize God's men and at risk
to her own life, hid them and then bargained with them. "Because I've
shown you kindness, please show kindness to me and my father's house

(my father, my mother, my brothers, my sisters and ALL they have), and
give me a sign that you will do so."
The men of God agreed but gave her a warning, "We will not be held
responsible for what happens to you and your family UNLESS you do this
one thing: when we come back to your land, we must be able to see a red
cord hanging from your window, AND, oh yes, another thing YOU have to
do in order to save your family members, YOU have to bring them into
your home - and you must keep all of this a secret, if you do not, all of you
will perish."
Rahab was no foolish woman, she gave them her word, "According to your
words, so be it."
Just as God's men had said, they came back and Rahab's city was destroyed
but Rahab and all those with her, were spared.
How on earth did I end up over in Hosea when I was reading about Rahab
in the book of Joshua? Here's the part that gets me pretty excited...you
know that red cord Rahab had to hang in her window? That's called a
tiqvah in Hebrew and you see, it comes from the Hebrew verb qavah,
meaning to "wait for" or "to look hopefully" in a particular direction. Its
original meaning was "to stretch like a rope". In the story of Rahab, it is
translated as cord, Rahab was instructed to tie a scarlet tiqvah (cord) in her
window as her HOPE for rescue! In today's verse, God's blessing on His
land will transform the Valley of Trouble into a Door of Hope (from the
same root word qavah)!
I trust I didn't lose you in all of this but IF I did, take one thing from the
lesson and it is something I have done.

I have a red cord hanging in my front door window to remind the Lord that
I have gathered my family, by way of testimony and prayer, and it is my
tiqvah, my red cord of hope they will all be rescued and saved in the day of
destruction.
Be bold - go find some red ribbon and hang a TIQVAH. God is faithful to
finish all the work He begins.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...

Day 21 Sitting Still

For in You, O Lord, I hope;
You will hear, O Lord my God. Psalm 38.15
The more kids one has the more opportunities one has to trust in the
sovereignty of a faithful God!
I have not lacked in opportunity!
A few years ago my middle child was in trouble. A marriage was over. A
wounded daughter-in-law. A heartbroken grand-daughter. The situation
was bleak and rather ugly.
I'm sure by now you are sick and tired of hearing how desperate I've been but the truth is, the desperation spawns renewed hope every single time!
That particular morning I was praying for my son, asking the Lord what I
should do or say to address the situation. His answer was as plain as the
black words on the white page...
Sit still, my daughter...Ruth 3.18
The next scripture was, Take Heed, And Be Quiet; Do
Not Fear Or Be Fainthearted. Isaiah 7.4
In the coming months my son asked me for help several times and each
time I had to say that I couldn't - that the Lord had told me to do nothing.
He got angry and defensive and one time he even said, "You mean to tell
me that God told you NOT to help your son?" To which I answered,
"Exactly."
An entire year went by, a 12-month journey of sitting still. IF that sounds
like something hard to do, trust me, IT WAS! But in God's perfect timing,

He released me and actually put me into "rescue" mode with my son. The
journey has been arduous and hard, yet rewarding and rich. Our
relationship is completely restored and I am confident that sooner or later,
the Lord will complete what has been started and I will once again, see my
son walk in Truth. Until then,
I wait.
I hope.
I trust.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 22 Waiting and Hoping Again

I wait for the Lord, my soul waits,
And in His word I do hope. Psalm 130.5
That blasted "w" word...WAIT. Ugh! I have often wondered if God got a
kick out of telling us to wait - that word is used a lot and very often with the
word hope.
Wait.
Hope.
Trust.
Wait.
Hope.
Trust.

It is a repeated theme throughout scripture and He even KNOWS how
impatient we are!!! We can have hope for all kinds of things:
I hope tomorrow is sunny.
I hope my kids call me.

I hope I get to go Saturday night.
I hope I don't get a flat tire.
Those are everyday, non-critical hopes. What then, exactly, can we dig our
heels into and confidently have hope in? You guessed it!
God's Word. Now, that is hope we can bank on.
He promises:
Salvation. If we confess with our mouth and believe with our heart that
God raised Jesus from the dead. Romans 10.9
Eternal life. John 3.16
Victory over death. 1 Corinthians 15.55-57
That sooner or later things work out for those who love and serve
Him. Romans 8.28
We will not be overtaken by temptation. 1 Corinthians 10.12-13
His grace is sufficient. 2 Corinthians 12.9
He will supply all of our needs. Philippians 4.19
These are seven things we can wholeheartedly put our hope in. God's Word
is as true and dependable today as it was thousands of years ago.
Go ahead - HAVE HOPE!
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 23 Blessed Hope

Looking for the blessed hope and glorious appearing of
our great God and Savior Jesus Christ...Titus 2.13
I was born in 1950 and ever since being old enough to understand, I've
been told that Jesus is coming soon! My Grandma Emily thought for sure
she would see her Savior part the eastern sky and rapture His church. She
passed away from natural causes at 79. My mom, born in 1926, thought
perhaps she would live to see His return. She passed away in 2012. I
wonder, "Will I see His gathering of the saints?" No one knows the answer,
not even Jesus Himself!
I have studied the scriptures from Matthew 24 and tried to figure out the
formula of WHEN THE FIG TREE BLOSSOMED etc! Is the marker when
Israel became a nation in 1948 or when they regained Old Jerusalem in
1967? I've heard both views.
One can listen to teachings in Eschatology and Prophecy but no one, I said,
NO ONE, can tell us the day or the hour. Yes, we can read the SIGNS OF
THE TIMES, and as followers of Christ we are wise to do that and I
certainly do.
I am confident in saying, "We are definitely living in the final days." But, I
must add, "A day in God's time table is the same as a thousand years!"
Back to square one!!!
However, I don't know about YOU, but I live and breathe looking for the
blessed hope and glorious appearing of our great God and Savior
Jesus Christ...
Are you?
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...

Day 24 My Portion, My Hope

“The Lord is my portion,” says my soul,
“Therefore I hope in Him!” Lamentations 3.24
All I could hear on the other end of the phone line was hysterical sobbing.
Caller I.D. told me it was my sister. The only words I could understand
were, "He told me to *%$# leave."
And, so began my (only) sister's journey of rejection, desertion, and
betrayal, toward divorce, after 46 years of marriage. As much as I could, I
walked the journey with her.
When everything in your world becomes a lie, you quickly learn who and
what you can count on. There's no looking ahead because you are so
focused on getting through the moments of each day.
My sister adopted today's scripture as her mantra.
The Lord is My Portion.
The Lord is my Enough.
The Lord is my Cup.
The Lord is my Husband.
When one loses everything, those words become breath. They are the
oxygen one relies on to move from hour to hour.
Remember the Israelites in the desert? God provided them with daily
manna. He provided a portion for each person. He never gave too much.
He never allowed for leftovers. He provided ENOUGH. They grumbled.
I'd be lying if I said my sister and I never grumbled and complained during
those two years - especially me! Yet, she held on to her Portion. Her
Provider.

She places her hope in Him and He is her Enough.
Today, Sister lives in another state and she is enjoying her life to the fullest.
She serves the Lord with her whole heart and if you asked her how she is
doing? Here's what she would say,
"The Lord is my Portion, and my HOPE is in Him. My life is in Him and He
is more than Enough!"
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 25 Is the Blessing in the Bowing?

“Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord,
And whose hope is the Lord. Jeremiah 17.7
blessed, adjective: 1. made holy; consecrated. 2. informal, used in mild
expressions of annoyance or exasperation. "There wasn't a blessed thing we
could do." Noun: 1. those who live with God in heaven.
Have you noticed the trend of the statement, "I am blessed?" We haven't
had cable TV in years but I do remember hearing that term often by a lot of
people (on talk-type shows) - and definitely not holy or consecrated ones! I
find that ironic. I had no idea when I Googled the definition, what I would
get - but there it is: made holy and consecrated!
Am I blessed? Are you blessed? Are those countless others, blessed?
Next, the word "blessed" drove me to Strong's Exhaustive Concordance
(and, using that huge book is truly "exhausting"!!!), the Hebrew word
blessed in Jeremiah 17.7 is ba-ruk, to kneel down.
Hmm, that gets me thinking.
Blessed (knelt down) is the man who trusts in the Lord, and
whose hope is the Lord.
When we think of being blessed, we think of being blessed with abundance
(i.e. health, wealth, stuff, things, etc) (to go further, all about ME being
blessed with abundance) - right?

What if we've had this all wrong, all this time?
Oh my...
So, is it all about the "h" word?
H.U.M.I.L.I.T.Y.
Humbled is the man who trusts in the Lord, and whose HOPE is the Lord.
On this Saturday, the 25th day of hope,
I am bowed down.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 26 Courageous Hope

Be of good courage,
And He shall strengthen your heart,
All you who hope in the Lord. Psalm 31.24
There's been a lot of talk and blogging about "being brave" in recent days.
Annie Downs just released a book called, Let's All Be Brave.
"Annie Downs admits she’s not exactly the bravest girl in the world. She
still cries sometimes when she leaves her parents’ home in Georgia, she’s
never jumped out of a plane, and she only rides roller coasters to impress
boys. But Annie knows that courage resides inside each and every one of
us, and she’s on a mission to triumph over her own fears while
encouraging the reader to do the same." (from Amazon)
Many are controlled by fear. Fear weakens. Courage strengthens.
Joyce Meyers likes to say, "Do it afraid."
Now, that advice is some I can dig my heels into.
Are you controlled by fear? Dear friend, if you are, I encourage you to get
counsel from your pastor or someone you can talk to in confidence. God
does not want us living in fear.
God's desire for us is to be brave.
Strong.
Hopeful.
Like Ms. Downs says, "Courage resides inside each and every one of us..."
Reach down deep and bring your courage to the surface!

Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 27 Remember Hope

This I recall to my mind, Therefore I have
hope. Lamentations 3.21
I am writing these very words exactly five minutes before the time my
mom's mission on earth was completed two years ago. At 7:29 a.m. October
27,2012, my mother was escorted into heaven by Jesus and Queen Esther!
Her Ma and Pa were the first ones she saw on the other side.
"Wow," you say?
How could I possible know this? I am going to RECALL TO MY MIND the
dream Mom had less than 24 hours before she slipped away. And, mind
you, she was perfectly lucid when she conveyed this dream to her two
granddaughters, Marni and Teresa.
She woke startled on Friday afternoon and the two stood by her bedside,
"What is it, Grandma?"
"Oh wow," she said, "I had a dream."
"Who did you see?"
"I was with Jesus and Esther and I saw my Ma and Pa," she whispered.
"Esther?" The two girls looked curiously at one another.
"Yeah," my mother confirmed.
Mom slipped back to sleep and later that night, after about twelve of us
stood around her bedside singing hymns and praying, she and I were alone
in the hospital room, except for the duty nurse who sat at the computer.

Mom was awake, groggy, but awake. I stood near her bed, holding her
hand.
"Mom, I need to ask you a question," I looked at the nurse as I spoke as
though to say you'll want to hear this.
"You saw Esther today? Now, tell me, was that Queen Esther or Aunt
Esther?"
Mom's eyes did her ARE YOU CRAZY thing and said, "Queen Esther."
"Amazing! You know, Ma, I always thought Queen Esther had red hair - did
she?"
Her eyes did her funny ARE YOU CRAZY thing again when she answered
me, "Brown hair - she has brown hair."
This time the duty nurse almost fell through the computer screen.
I kissed my mother on her soft cheek and she fell asleep. I sat in the
armchair for a long while and thought "on these things." The nurse checked
her and all her vitals were strong - she told me to go home and get some
sleep. Once again, I kissed my mom and told her I loved her. Silently. with
my mind spinning, I drove the seventeen miles to our home.
My daughter left for the hospital the next morning as I dressed to go. The
phone call came at 7:35, my mom had gone home.
There is no doubt in my mind and heart that she walked into heaven on the
arms of her beloved Savior Jesus and her new friend, Queen Esther with
BROWN hair!
I recall this today and I have HOPE.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 28 Friends of Hope

...In this confidence let us hold on to the hope that we
profess without the slightest hesitation—for he is
utterly dependable—and let us think of one another
and how we can encourage each other to love and do
good deeds... Let us do all we can to help one
another‟s faith, and this the more earnestly as we see
the final day drawing ever nearer. Hebrews 10:24-25
The writer of Hebrews has to be my friend! The writer exhorts us to hold on
to hope AND for us to think about and encourage our friends to do the
same thing! We are to help one another's faith. We are to love one another.
We are to do good deeds. That meets us right where we are, amen?
Before the age of 40 I didn't have a lot of friends. I had been so busy raising
three kids that I didn't think I had time for friends - my days, nights, and
weekends were busy with activities, work, maintaining a home, these were
my friends! When we moved to North Carolina in 1988 that trend
continued and then I met "Kat" at church and we immediately connected. I
could sense the season of my life changing as the Lord prepared me for an
empty nest. Kat and I met each Saturday morning in the church sanctuary
and prayed. Those were rich prayer meetings!
Soon after I went to work at the Chamber of Commerce, I worked for the
director - her name? Kitty! (Do you see a pattern forming!) Kitty and I are
still BFF's today. At church I watched a woman, who looked to be my age,
worship and I thought to myself I must meet her. I did, her name is long so
we just call her HM and I am pleased to say, we are still BFF's.
Our nest emptied in late 1996, the same time Internet became popular and
we purchased our first personal computer for our at-home business. My

husband drove long-distance trucks and my lonely, empty evenings were
filled by hanging out in a Christian Coffeehouse Chatroom online. There, I
downloaded my next BFF, Kathy. I remember the first time she and her
husband travelled to stay at our home, we were warned about online
friendships and axe murderers! They were as harmless as their little fourpound Yorkie B.J.
In 1997 our first grandchild was born, beautiful Hannah! Our son and his
wife had new neighbors and I met Margie. She and I are forever friends,
knit together by our relationship in Christ. She and I have been through a
lot of emotional journeys together.
In 2000 I realized I had a treasure that I hadn't really experienced before GIRLFRIENDS! Today, I am privileged to call, too many to count, women
my good friend. These are solid friendships, forged in love and all with a
common thread whose name is Jesus! How blessed I am.
When these clusters of friends get together, NC girls, TN girls, cousins
reunion, WE ENCOURAGE EACH OTHER TO LOVE AND DO
GOOD DEEDS. WE HELP ONE ANOTHER'S FAITH. WE BUILD
HOPE IN ONE ANOTHER.
Literally, we are friends forever and we are all striving to walk out Hebrews
10.24-25 in our blessed friendships.
Our lives cycle in seasons. The Lord is over all of this and if you are in a
season of diapers and homeschool and cooking three meals a day, please be
encouraged because that season will end and our awesome Father will have
something beautiful for you in the next season of your life. Please be
encouraged and hopeful today.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
I dedicate this Michael W. Smith song to you, my friends! (song: Friends.)
Journaling Notes:

Day 29 Mercy Grace Hope

The Lord takes pleasure in those who fear Him,
In those who hope in His mercy. Psalm 147.11
Hope in His mercy? Holy Moley, I don't just hope in it, I depend on it!
Amen?
Have you ever pondered the difference between mercy and grace? I have,
for about eleven months now.
mercy N. 1. compassionate or kindly forbearance shown toward an
offender, an enemy or other person in one's power.
grace N. 4. favor or goodwill. 5. a manifestation of favor, esp. by a
superior. 6. mercy; clemency; pardon. 7. favor shown in granting a delay or
temporary immunity. 9. a. the freely given, unmerited favor and love of
God. d. the condition of being in God's favor...
I will venture to say to those reading this that the word "FEAR" in the
scripture does not have to be defined. But, just in case, "fear" in this
instance is the holy reverence of our holy God. It is not the feeling of being
afraid. But to stand in awe of Him and His mightiness, His majesty, His
glory, and His position of God over all. Personally, I am overwhelmed by
Him and all who He is in my life. I love Him so. And, because of that, He
takes pleasure in me, little old me. Try to explain that!!!
THE LORD TAKES PLEASURE IN THOSE WHO FEAR HIM, IN THOSE
WHO hope IN HIS MERCY.

I "hoped" in his mercy the day of my salvation. That day when I
surrendered to His desire and asked Him to clean me and my dirty sins
with the washing of His precious Son's blood shed at Calvary.
The Cross is where MERCY paid for my sin.
It was because of God's mercy to send His Son, His ONLY Son, to this dark
earth, to walk as a God-man for 33 years and to willingly give His life in one
of the most heinous types of death, death by crucifixion. THAT IS MERCY,
He showed enormous compassion and the kindliest forbearance toward
ME, toward YOU, offenders and enemies of righteousness.
(Insert a happy hallelujah dance, right here, right now!)
Because of THAT, we are recipients of His GRACE.
We are in HIS FAVOR.
HE IS FOR US AND NOT AGAINST US.
He will fight for us.
He will defend us.
He shows us pardon.
He loves us, REGARDLESS.
Because NOW, God sees us through the lens of Calvary. At the moment of
our decision to follow Christ, we are changed. We received robes of
righteousness in the place called MERCY.
Oh my - how I pray that this excites you as much as it does me.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Here's a little music by Matt Redman to accompany you in your happy
hallelujah dance! Mercy. (Mercy) Grace. (Your Grace Finds Me.)

Day 30 My Hope is in The Word

You are my hiding place and my shield;
I hope in Your word. Psalm 119.114
This scripture (above) was printed on a sticky note and attached to the
dashboard of my Subaru wagon. I was learning He alone is my Hiding
Place. My Shield. My Hope.

Every word of God is pure; He is a shield to those who put
their trust in Him. Proverbs 30.5
Nothing else mattered except WHAT THE WORD SAID about prodigals,
run-away's, those who have left the faith for a season. My anchors were
driven firmly in:
Isaiah 57.17c-18 And he went on backsliding in the way of his heart. I
have seen his ways, and will heal him; I will also lead him, And restore
comforts to him...
Jeremiah 31.16-17 Thus Says The Lord: “Refrain Your Voice From
Weeping, And Your Eyes From Tears; For Your Work Shall Be Rewarded,
Says The Lord, And They Shall Come Back From The Land Of The
Enemy. There Is Hope In Your Future, Says The Lord, That Your Children
Shall Come Back To Their Own Border.
Luke 15.20,22,24 “And he arose and came to his father. But when he
was still a great way off, his father saw him and had compassion, and ran
and fell on his neck and kissed him. 22 “But the father said to his servants,
‘Bring out the best robe and put it on him, and put a ring on his hand and
sandals on his feet. 24 for this my son was dead and is alive again; he was
lost and is found.’ And they began to be merry.
Isaiah 59.1 Behold, the Lord’s hand is not shortened, that it cannot save;
nor His ear heavy, that it cannot hear.

2 Peter 3.8 But, Beloved, Do Not Forget This One Thing, That With The
Lord One Day Is As A Thousand Years, And A Thousand Years As One Day.
Psalm 27.14 Wait on the Lord; be of good courage, and He shall
strengthen your heart; wait, I say, on the Lord!
My anthem became this same scripture from Psalm 119.114, sung
by SELAH, You Are My Hiding Place...whenever I am afraid, I
will trust in You...
Ruth Bell Graham's son, Franklin, was a wanderer, a rebel, yet she hung
on, not to wishful thinking or fanciful thoughts, SHE HUNG ON TO
WHAT THE WORD OF GOD SAID.
Stories and testimonies are powerful, never should we discount them or
wave them away with thoughts of, "That was them, what about my
situation?" When the rubber meets the road, when our feet need faith to
stand firm, it is the inerrant, never-changing WORD, which delivers the
true hope that we need.
Friends, never give up and never lose hope. Never. Never. Never.
I am here to stand with you.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

Day 31 Hero of Hope

If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men
the most pitiable. 1 Corinthians 15.19
"My Caleb would have been 8 tomorrow, and it's been weighing heavily on
me all week. As I began reading those verses, I realized God knew my
upcoming struggle when we chose 1 Thessalonians to study months ago,
and He knew when we created the schedule we would be postponed a week
because of Labor Day so that I would read those exact verses last night.
While I may weep tears of sadness because I miss that sweet baby so very
much.... I also know peace because I do not grieve as though I have no
hope.
My prayer for all of those grieving is that you will grieve WITH hope. I pray
God will be so near to you that you will feel His breath as he whispers He
loves you. May you have eyes to see and ears to hear.
Thank you for your continued prayers and kindness. Thank you for
standing in the gap for me for all these years." Abby Rike (Facebook post
September 24, 2014)
I became familiar with Abby Rike a few years ago. Her story is, in my
opinion, every mother's worst nightmare.
"Abby Rike, a loyal, hard working, lover of life, faced an unfathomable
tragedy in October 2006. In light of losing her beloved husband, 5 ½ year
old daughter, and 2 ½ week old son in a fatal car crash, with God’s grace,
she chose to forge ahead in her new life." (abbyrike.com)
I'm using quotes because I do not want to add to or take away from the
reality of Abby's story. I have not read her book; however, it IS on my
winter reading list. To say Ms. Rike is an overcomer, would be an

understatement. I consider her a modern-day hero of hope. The by-line
on her website is, "Hope, even in your darkest hour."
Writing through the past 31-days with you has been an adventure for me one with an indescribably positive effect. I've put words to some of
the hard things in my life. And, still, there are stories yet to be told.
Stories of hope. Psalm 60.3 says,
You have made your people see hard things;
you have given us wine to drink that made us stagger.
Every person with breath has a story. It took Abby Rike three years to even
try to live again, but with God's help, she did. And, today her story becomes
encouragement for others. YOUR story may be exactly what another needs
to hear to bring hope to a seemingly hopeless situation. And, you know as
well as I do that we all need hope, because...
Hope Changes Everything.
Rejoicing in HOPE until next time...
Journaling Notes:

